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ABSTRACT As part of the ongoing work by the Committee on the Status of Women in the
Profession (CSWP), we offer an empirical analysis of the pipeline problem in academia.
The image of a pipeline is a commonly advanced explanation for persistent discrimination
that suggests that gender inequality will decline once there are sufficient numbers of qual-
ified women in the hiring pool. The CSWP believes that it is important to ask whether this
phenomenon is actually occurring, because the implication is that we can explain inequal-
ity as a function of insufficient numbers of trained women in the pool, rather than as a
result of ongoing discrimination that requires alternate remedies. Data from the American
Association of University Professors suggests that merely increasing the pool of qualified
women has not led to a commensurate number of women rising to the top in academia.
Women are still ending up in lower paid jobs, and they continue to earn less than men in
comparable positions. More aggressive policies to end discrimination are required.

Is gender equality a dead political issue? The political cam-
paigns of Hillary Clinton and Sarah Palin in the 2008 U.S.
presidential election indicate otherwise. Charges were lev-
ied that the women faced differential standards for report-
age and candidate evaluation, and the charges themselves

then became contentious. If bias cleaves along gender lines, dis-
crimination should logically extend beyond politics into the work-
place at large, including academia. It takes a particular blend of
moral courage and integrity to examine inequities in one’s own
house, and university administrators have a mixed record in
responding to examinations of gender equality in academia. Pres-
idents such as Charles Vest at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology (MIT) have embraced the examination, even when it
revealed ongoing discrimination among his faculty. Not all uni-
versity presidents have demonstrated such admirable responses,
however, with too many administrators feeling criticized and
responding defensively rather than acknowledging the problem
and working creatively to solve it. Female college presidents have

been noteworthy for their approaches, and several of these women
were highlighted at the 2008 APSA Panel sponsored by the Com-
mittee on the Status of Women in the Profession (CSWP), includ-
ing presidents Carol Christ (Smith College), Amy Gutmann
(University of Pennsylvania), Nannerl Keohane (Wellesley Col-
lege and Duke University), and Dale Rogers Marshall (Wheaton
College). The importance of positioning women in university pres-
idencies illustrates one of the most frequently advanced solutions
for gender discrimination: get qualified women in the pipeline
and they will naturally work their way to the top, where their
unique experiences will lead to policies that will end gender dis-
crimination. Although there is some truth, and certainly many
nuances to this position that could be discussed, here we focus on
one particular aspect of the pipeline argument: the belief that gen-
der inequality will decline once there are sufficient numbers of
qualified women in the pool. It is important to ask whether this
phenomenon is in fact occurring, because the implication of the
pipeline argument is that we can explain inequality as a function
of insufficient numbers of trained women in the pool, rather than
as a result of ongoing discrimination that requires alternate
remedies.

The CSWP examined the pipeline argument using an analysis
of aggregate data from the American Association of University
Professors (AAUP). This article summarizes a more complex and
thorough analysis (Chiu and Monroe 2010) that confirms prior
University of California, Irvine, and MIT findings using qualita-
tive interview data to conclude that discrimination continues in
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academia. National statistics clearly show that there are fewer
American women working in academia than expected, given the
relatively comparable numbers of female graduate students enter-
ing the market now. Further, women are employed at lower status
institutions and ranked at lower grades in the same institutions,
and they earn less at each grade compared to their male counter-
parts. An examination of alternate explanations—other than
discrimination—finds these reasons unconvincing and uncon-
firmed by the aggregate data. The data thus suggest the existence
of a glass ceiling that manifests itself as a filter at the highest rank
and levels of prestige. Women participate at deteriorating levels
as ranks rise at colleges, universities, and research institutions. At
the highest level—the research I institution—women constitute
10.9% of assistant professors but only 7.2% of full professors. This
disparity in numbers between men and women is both striking
and extremely troubling, because the aggregate data suggest that
this disparity represents a problem of advancement and not an
absence of qualified female candidates. Space constraints limit
the material we can present here, and much of the nuance is lost
in an overview; nonetheless, tables 1 through 9 demonstrate the
problem with assuming that simply increasing the pool of quali-
fied women will end discrimination.

Essentially, income inequality within an institutional class does
not appear to worsen on a per capita basis; at a given level, the gap
in pay for men and women appears constant. But the type of insti-
tution in which women find work and the differential curves that
attach to each type reveal stark differences in career slope (see
figure 1) between the community college and research university
levels. The aggregate statistics presented in tables 4–7 and fig-
ure 1 suggest the glass ceiling in academia is not merely one bar-
rier at the very top of academia but instead exists as a sorting
mechanism throughout the academic workplace. Note the differ-
entials in employment density in tables 4 and 5, the differentials
in gross pay in table 6 and the average pay within grade for men
and women in table 7. Because the percentage of women in the
pool of professors has increased since the 1980s without compa-
rable improvement in the percentage of women in the professori-
ate, the pipeline approach will not fix this gender inequity. More
focused and systematic policies are required.

Our analysis thus substantiates other studies using aggregate
data, which find both wage and hiring differentials (NSF Science
and Engineering Indicators 2008) and a glass ceiling (Cotter et al.
2001) in the academy. Scholars also find surprising gender bias in
more focused assessments of worth, such as the differential eval-
uations of academic citations (Johnson 1997) and the peer review
process (Wenneras and Wold 1997). Women are cited less than
men and suffer from gender bias in the review process itself, with
experimental tests revealing bias in evaluations of the same work,
depending on whether the author is listed as a man or a woman.
Both these experimental tests and extensive in-depth interview
data with female faculty at MIT (2002; 1999) and the University
of California, Irvine (Monroe et al. 2008), offer more detailed sys-
tematic evidence that gender equality in academia remains only a
partially realized goal, with women still struggling to crack a glass
ceiling that remains strong and oppressive for all but a fortunate
few.

What is the implication of these studies? More active policies
by university administrations and professional societies—such as
APSA—are required to eliminate gender inequality in the academy.

OVERVIEW OF FULL ANALYSIS

Given the standard set forth in Title IX, equity in outcomes is not
just economically optimal (Becker 1971) or socially desirable, but
also legally necessary. Our full analysis begins with the important
Title IX, which creates a legal overhang of punishment for trans-
gression. Interpreted using the standard rational actor logic of
economics, a rational individual would not discriminate because
of the disincentives and penalty of litigation and punishment.
Developed further, one might assume that compliance is the con-
ventional practice and discrimination the outlier. Accepting such
a premise, one might search for some other explanation for the
gender equity gap in academic wages and placement. The pipe-
line argument, in which the constitution of the workplace reflects
the output over time of a stream of trainees, offers a palliative by
which disproportions are remedied incrementally as talented indi-
viduals of a particular ascriptive characteristic—gender, race, or
ethnicity, for example—enter the workforce. In addition, the pipe-
line solution suggests that problems such as tokenism and status
expectations will be ameliorated naturally. As the number of
women increases, sheer numbers and forced social contact should
mitigate stratification based on homophily (i.e., preference for
same gender), segregated social networking and mentoring, and

Ta b l e 1
Graduate School Enrollment and Doctoral
Degree Attainment 2006

GRADUATE ENROLLMENT
(%)

DEGREE ATTAINED
(%)

Women Men Women Men

54 46 48 52

Source: Council of Graduate Schools 2007

Ta b l e 2
Male and Female Share of Academic Ranks
ALL INSTITUTIONS PERCENTAGE OF FACULTY (%)

Rank Men Women

Professor 23.5 8.2

Associate Professor 15.9 10.8

Assistant Professor 14.1 13.2

Lecturer 2.8 3.4

All 59.7 40.3

Source: American Association of University Professors 2008

Ta b l e 3
Percentage of Faculty, by Track and Gender

PERCENT OF COHORT (%)

FACULTY TRACK Men Women

Tenure 60.0 41.6

Tenure-Track 21.1 26.2

Nontenure 18.9 32.2
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the tendency to characterize success and authority in masculine
terms (Roth 2004). Finally, one might suppose that a rich pipeline
of qualified individuals would ultimately result in women rising
to the top over time, thus breaking the glass ceiling naturally and
without requiring specific policies to end gender discrimination.
A concomitant hypothesis is that inequitable pay today is a snap-
shot of past asymmetries in human talent that have persisted over
time, rather than discrimination practiced on individuals today.

On its surface, the pipeline argument is appealing—what goes
in must come out, and today’s accomplished senior faculty reflect
yesterday’s narrow pool. If the entrance to the pipeline is based
purely on choice and more men have chosen to enter it than
women, then the gender gap is a reflection of aggregate individ-
ual will, rather than systematic bias. Closer inspection, however,
reveals flaws of omission in this analysis. The pipeline is not
lossless—individuals who enter might drop out as a result of sys-

temic patterns of bias in the mentoring faculty pool—and it extends
beyond degree-granting programs into tenure-track and advance-
ment programs, describing a career trajectory rather than a pipe-
line that is demarcated arbitrarily at the point of earning a Ph.D.

What explains the patterns in employment rank and pay at
the major higher education tiers? Studies of academic and com-
mensurate private sector and federal jobs indicate that a larger
pipeline does not lead to more women in higher status positions,
given the problems in the advancement mechanism (Myers and
Turner 2004; Roth 2004; Powell and Butterfield 1997). If mentor-
ing is one key to advancement, the lack of women in a position to
mentor leads to inferior group results for women, as compared to
men (Smeby 2000). Such reports suggest that a closer look at the
pipeline is warranted prior to accepting it as an explanatory frame
for gender patterns in the academic marketplace.

We thus examined pipeline arguments to determine whether
gender discrimination in academia is being corrected as more
women enter the graduate school pool and move through the sys-
tem. Our analysis uses aggregate data collected by the AAUP on
the status of women in higher education in the United States over
(roughly) the last 30 years—years that saw increased efforts to
expand the pool of women entering the academic market. Analy-
sis of these data suggests that the percentage of women in the
academy remains disproportionately low, and that those women
who do succeed in finding an academic job, as well as women
overall, still earn less for the same job than their male counter-
parts. The pattern in academia thus reflects the male/female wage
gap that has characterized the U.S. economy since analysts began
tracking such data in the 1970s.

The questions then become: Why does this pattern exist? Does
this pattern represent ongoing discrimination? Part I of our full
study outlines the legal and economic context for our analysis. In
particular, we ask if there are explanations (Becker 1971) other
than discrimination that might account for differential treatment
of male and female faculty. Part II analyzes these economic expla-
nations using AAUP data and finds no economic explanation that
can fully explain the gender gap. The persistence of ongoing, if
subtle, gender discrimination remains the far more plausible expla-
nation. A fairly extensive aggregate analysis of statistical data on
gender discrimination within academia thus confirms the results
of the more impressionistic, interview data presented in the
University of California, Irvine, and MIT studies. Glass ceilings

Ta b l e 6
Women’s Average Salary as a Percentage
of Men’s, by Rank and Institution

RANK
RESEARCH

(%)
UNIVERSITY

(%)
COLLEGE

(%)
COMMUNITY

(%)

Professor 91.0 94.9 95.3 96.4

Associate Professor 92.3 95.8 97.8 97.3

Assistant Professor 92.0 96.0 97.6 98.0

Overall 78.2 87.6 89.8 95.3

Ta b l e 4
Percent of Faculty, by Academic Rank at Major Institutions and by Gender

DOCTORAL
(RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS; %)

MASTER’S
(UNIVERSITIES; %)

BACHELOR’S
(COLLEGES; %)

TWO-YEAR
(COMMUNITY COLLEGES; %)

RANK Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women

Professor 28.1 7.2 19.6 8.3 19.8 9.2 15.7 14.0

Associate Professor 16.4 9.8 15.6 11.5 16.4 12.5 11.5 11.4

Assistant Professor 13.4 10.9 14.7 15.1 15.6 16.5 12.5 14.4

Instructor 2.1 3.1 2.4 4.1 2.8 4.1 7.7 9.3

Lecturer 3.3 3.9 3.0 3.8 1.0 1.1 1.4 1.9

Other 0.9 1.0 0.9 0.9 0.5 0.5 0.1 0.2

Overall 64.2 35.9 56.2 43.7 56.1 43.9 48.9 51.2

Note: Total faculty sizes: doctoral ~research institutions!, n = 178,584; master’s ~universities!, n = 118,557; bachelor’s ~colleges!, n = 50,557; two-year ~community colleges!, n = 19,778.

Ta b l e 5
Type of Employing Institution, by Gender

INSTITUTION TYPE
MEN
(%)

WOMEN
(%)

Research 52.3 43.2

University 30.4 35

College 12.9 15.0

Two-Year College 4.4 6.8

Source: American Association of University Professors 2008
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are multiple and resilient. Worse, analysis suggests gender inequal-
ity will not be alleviated significantly through the natural projec-
tion of more women into the pool of graduate school. More positive
efforts will be necessary to end gender inequality in academia.

CONCLUSION

We know that gender inequality exists as a political problem in
much of the world, but how promising is the situation for women
within the American academy itself? Aggregate statistics confirm
the discouraging view of gender equality gleaned from interview
data about the situation for women in academia (Massachusetts
Institute of Technology [MIT] 1999; MIT 2002; Monroe et al.
2008). An evaluation of the big picture enhances our view into the
material context in which female faculty operate. National statis-
tics clearly show that fewer women work in academia than would
be expected, given the relatively comparable numbers of male and
female graduate students currently entering the market. Overall,

women are employed at lower status institu-
tions. Women are ranked at lower grades, and
they earn less at each grade compared to their
male counterparts. We have tried to scrupulously
and objectively examine possible explanations for
these realities other than discrimination, but we
find these explanations unconvincing and uncon-
firmed by the aggregate data. Why would a
woman fail to enter the academy after earning a
costly doctoral degree? Under a human capital
argument, it defies economic logic for a woman
to expend such effort in time and money to earn
a credential and then not seek full financial

recompense. No rational person would work so hard for such mea-
ger gain; indeed, one would surmise that the commitment to an
academic career is tested in the graduate school process, and that
less-committed people would drop out. Survivors thus should
thrive precisely because they have demonstrated deeper commit-
ment. Yet women, who comprise nearly half of all doctoral degree
conferees, suffer an attrition rate of nearly one in six and consti-
tute only 40% of professors.

If there is a glass ceiling, it would manifest itself as a filter at
the highest rank and level of prestige. Our analysis finds that
women do, in fact, participate in the academy at deteriorating
levels as ranks rise at colleges, universities, and research institu-
tions. At the highest level—the research I institution—women con-
stitute 10.9% of assistant professors but only 7.2% of full professors.
This disparity in numbers between men and women is both strik-
ing and extremely troubling, since —as the aggregate data suggest—

this disparity represents a
problem of advancement and
not an absence of candidates.
Income inequality within an
institutional class does not
appear to worsen on a per cap-
ita basis; at any given level, the
gap in pay for men and women
appears constant. The shape
and slope of the curves in fig-
ure 1 show that female and male
professors at research institu-
tions appear to track similar
rates of remuneration as their

rank increases; however, note that the curve for women is shifted
markedly lower compared with that for men. The gaps reveal that
women consistently earn 3% to 8% less than men. Is the gap a
result of human capital or bias? At what differential does the acad-
emy need to pursue more granular study?

In addition, our comparison of institutional classes under-
scores the striking disparity in pay. As women move from lower
to higher ranking institutions, pay inequalities increase. A 3% aver-
age gap at the community college level becomes an 8% percent
gap at the research I institution level. Understanding the job place-
ment system in academia as a whole may shed light on the distri-
bution of jobs in the industry. The labor market is segmented into
two broad categories: jobs with and without long-term security. It
is further stratified into many small niches of expertise in depart-
ments, fields, subfields, and specialties. The nature of teaching
and research distinguishes the advancement process in academia
from the private sector through the tenure system, which

Ta b l e 8
Comparison of University of California,
Irvine, Academic Salaries for a Given Rank
and Step, by Field

PROFESSOR—STEP III

Regular $ 95,000

Business/Economics/Engineering $109,500

Health Sciences $135,600

Source: University of California, Irvine, Department of Academic Personnel 2009.

The University of California operates on a step system, in which faculty are hired as

an assistant professor ~step 1! and then advance up the steps in one category

before advancing to the next category ~e.g., associate professor!. Step 3 denotes a

full professorship.

Ta b l e 7
Percentile Scale of Average Salary, by Gender, Rank,
and Institution Type
PERCENTILE RANK DOCTORAL MASTER’S BACHELOR’S TWO-YEAR

Rank Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women

Professor 62 49 61 54 59 53 56 51

Associate Professor 67 51 60 49 57 51 53 46

Assistant Professor 66 53 66 61 60 52 50 50

Ta b l e 9
Average Salaries, by Gender, Rank, and Institution Type ($)

RESEARCH UNIVERSITY COLLEGE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

RANK Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women

Professor 120,661 109,853 88,632 84,073 84,829 80,822 73,024 70,386

Associate Professor 84,356 76,155 69,890 63,465 64,896 63,465 59,282 57,692

Assistant Professor 70,650 65,002 58,762 56,402 54,031 52,710 51,742 50,697

Overall 93,869 73,383 70,976 62,153 67,521 60,631 59,044 56,298
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safeguards the freedom to pursue knowledge. What if tenure oper-
ates as an early gate that constrains career trajectory at entry?

Tenure-track employees are not “at-will” and cannot easily be
fired or furloughed. Here we need to acknowledge the operational
context of the university. As an economic entity, the university
must balance economic priorities such as cost-control and cost-
certainty. Management of the labor pool is driven by academic
and economic interests. Given the inflexibility of tenure jobs, the
university may well offer a mix of jobs that enables it to maintain
overall labor flexibility. Some candidates are offered tenure-track
positions, others lectureships. This mix may manifest itself sys-
temically as a filter system that channels women to various loca-
tions in the university hierarchy. More important, if gates between
institutional levels are one-way, then a person who starts out at a
lesser organization is likely to be confined to advancement at that
level. In this vein, two indicators may show more clearly how the
glass ceiling manifests itself in the academy. The head-count data
displayed in table 4 indicate the operation of a quota system: men
are overrepresented and, as a group, earn the lion’s share of avail-
able income. This also can be seen in the individual-level data,
which show that women earn 90% of the amount that men earn
on a per capita basis, but collectively earn 21% less.

Where women go at the critical juncture of selecting institution
type matters a great deal, and the differential curves that attach to
each type show the slope difference between a community college
and the research university level. As figure 1 details, the slope indi-
cates pay difference. Women in economics, for example, are signif-
icantly less likely than men to earn tenure at their first academic
job (Ginther and Kahn 2004). A slower launch into a career pro-
duces a shallow trajectory that results in impaired compensation
over the duration. Location of hiring also matters, because presti-
gious universities may provide improved conditions for publica-
tion, which in turn lead to greater material benefits. A move up or

down in prestige further appears
to lead to a statistically signifi-
cant increase or decline in pro-
ductivity (Allison and Long
1990).Tenure differentiates aca-
demia from the private sector,
because tenure track positions
require a large commitment in
time. Moreover, tenure status is
not easily transported, because
higher education is not an open
labor market. A tenure-track
position is an invitation to a
long-term association. All of
these characteristics make the
importance of the first job quite
significant. Although no one has
conducted such an exercise for
academia, estimates from the
private sector market suggest a
professional woman loses an
average of $1 million over a life-
time of employment, merely by
failing to successfully negotiate
the terms of her first position
(Babcock and Lavescher 2003).

The nature of voting rules
may also act as a filter: senior faculty promote junior faculty to
their ranks. Although this process is opaque, one can imagine
that the reasoning behind elevation and compensation decisions
may be affected by implicit or even explicit discrimination. The
elevation of a candidate necessarily involves subjective as well as
objective metrics. If tenured and senior male faculty interact with
junior and scarce female colleagues, interaction may follow arche-
types described by theories of tokenism (Kanter 1977) and a fun-
damental disconnect in lived experiences in the workplace (Hale
1999). For women with multiple roles—be they ethnic, gender, or
familial—the proportion of women of multiple marginalities in a
given workplace environment (i.e., when compared with white
men or women) also affects perceptions and demands in the pro-
fessional sphere (Turner 2002). The role of women in governance
may affect the procedures instituted for advancement (Moore
1987). Whether systematic patterns that favor men over women
guide advancement or individual consideration results in
unintended collective gender bias cannot be known without fur-
ther investigation. Given the confidentiality of tenure and promo-
tion, we can only surmise the types of practices that are extant.
But the aggregate statistics presented here suggest the glass ceil-
ing in academia is not one barrier at the very top of academia, but
instead exists at many levels throughout the academic work-
place.1 Because the percentage of women in the pool of professors
has increased since the 1980s without comparable improvement
in the percentage of women in the professoriate, the pipeline will
not fix this gender inequity.

Finally, the overhanging presence of Title IX must not deter
administrators from tackling this issue for fear of litigation. Inter-
view data suggest countenancing this is a serious problem, with
litigation-shy administrators fearful of acknowledging the exis-
tence of gender discrimination because it leaves them liable to
lawsuits. The result of this reluctance is too often a cumbersome

F i g u r e 1
Trajectory of Average Wage, by Rank and Institutional Type

Note: Rsch = research university; R1 = research university; CC = community college.
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bureaucracy that was established to protect against discrimina-
tion but ultimately protects the institution against claims of dis-
crimination. Collegiality, meritocracy, and common endeavor
should guide the academy to act on the spirit of Title IX in proac-
tively addressing inequity. More focused and systematic policies
are required to end discrimination. �

N O T E

1. We find it debatable whether women choose a job based on an estimation of
the level of female domination within a particular subsector. If long-term earn-
ing potential is depressed at a college or community college, economic logic
alone makes it unlikely that, given a research I alternative, a woman would
choose these sectors, even if they are paid at a rate equal to that of men. All
things being equal, it seems logical that a choice to take a job at a college or a
university is as much exogenous as endogenous. If research universities set
criteria that women cannot easily meet—because they are raising children or
caring for elderly family members, for example—then structural impediments
constrain their array of choices, and they are forced to select from a subset of
men’s choices. If women choose a community college because they care less
about money and more about nonmonetary compensation, then college jobs
may prove appealing. But when one considers the advantages—higher pay,
higher status, and less classroom time, all of which result in the increase in
individual freedom provided by a research university—it seems illogical that
women would deliberately choose community college positions for family
reasons. This is not to deny that work conditions can be construed in more
than monetary terms. For academics, the resource pool that is on tap, in terms
of colleagues, students, graduate programs, libraries, and facilities, among
other factors, may be of equal or greater importance than a salary. On a basic
level, the desire to work at the university level and above may simply act as an
aspiration to actualize one’s intellectual ambition. The economic data reveal a
system that distributes monetary rewards unevenly, but the loss to the aca-
demic community may be greater than the loss to the individual. As a teacher,
icon, role model, and mentor, a professor offers guidance to future generations
of workers and leaders, scholars and professionals. The voice as a function of
critical mass may thus be silenced if, at the highest levels, one group dominates
another.
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